Abstract. The paper presents the procedure of limit load calculation of elasto-plastic trusses exposed to the action of proportional load which is gradually increased until the formation of failure mechanism. The calculation is based on the application of static and kinematic theorem of limit analysis which are the basis of the limit analysis of structures which produce the value of the limit load in a quick and efficient manner. Application of these theorems is displayed on the examples of truss girders loaded by one-and twoparameter load.
INTRODUCTION
When the load acting on the structure is proportional and increasing gradually, at some point it reaches a certain critical value at which the plastic failure of the structure occurs (i.e. unlimited increase of deformation at a constant load) after which the structure is unable to receive the further accrual of the load. This critical state is called the limit state of the structure, and the load causing it is called the limit load. Determination of the structural bearing capacity (limit load) is an important factor in designing of trusses.
Limit structural analysis is the alternative analytical procedure determining the maximum safe load parameter, or the load increase parameter which can be born by an ideal elasto-plastic structure. In comparison to incremental analysis (step-by-step method), the efficiency in the limit analysis is achieved by observing the ultimate state, the failure state, irrespective of what happened to the structure and the load since the moment of formation of the first plastic joint of the first plastic member right until the failure. The limit analysis method is based on the theorems of plastic failure for ideal elasto-plastic bodies. These theorems are known as lower (static) and upper (kinematic) theorem of the limit structural analysis.
It should be mentioned, that apart from the limit bearing state there are other limit states, which may occur prior the limit equilibrium state which can be limiting in terms of external load bearing capacity, such as the limit usability state or even limit crack state in the structures made of reinforced or pre-stressed concrete [1] . In order to determine the limit bearing capacity of a structure applying the plasticity theory, previously it must be proved that the limit state relevant for it will occur by formation of the failure mechanism, that s, nay other limit state occurrence should be eliminated, and any effects which could lead to the structural failure should be ruled out prior to formation of a sufficient number of plastic joints or plastic members.
Even though some ideas appeared in 18 th century, the limit analysis is of a later date. Its beginnings are associated with Kazincy (1914) , who calculated the failure load at a beam fixed at both ends and experimentally confirmed this result. The similar concept was proposed by Kist (1917) and Grüning (1926) . However, the early works in this area relied mostly on the engineers' intuition. Although the first static theorem was first proposed by Kist (1917) as one intuitive axiom, it is considered that basic theorems of limit analysis was first laid out by Gvozdev in 1936, and published two years later at a local Russian conference, but they remained unnoticed by the western authors until 1960 when they were translated and published by Haythornthwaite. In the interim period, the formal proof of these theorems for beams and frames was proposed by Horne (1949) as well as Greenberg and Prager (1951).
ABOUT THE LIMIT ANALYSIS OF TRUSSES
Such condition, whereby increase of any internal force in the cross section is physically impossible, or is possible, but is also limited by some other conditions and requirements is called the limit state of member cross section. In the former case, the limit state depends only on the physical properties of the material, and in the latter case it depends not only on the properties of the material but also on the requirements present in each concrete case [1] .
The physical properties of material are introduced into calculation on the basis of the adopted form of the σ-ε diagram. The diagram which corresponds to the ideal elastoplastic material Figure 1(a) ), which is the most frequently applied in the calculations of limit equilibrium, does not take into account the strengthening of the material. Researches have indicated that ignoring the phenomenon of material strengthening does not introduce any significant error, especially if the material has a large flowing (yield) surface area, because in such materials strengthening occurs only after the bearing capacity of the cross-section is almost completely exhausted.
The σ-ε diagrams describe behavior at the level of a material point. The structural analysis of such structures as latticework, beams, frames and trusses require knowledge of relations between the internal forces and corresponding generalized deformations. For instance, behavior of the lattice member is determined by the force the member Δl. In the elastic area, the Hooke's 
Where A is the surface area of the member cross-section, and l is the length of the member. When the stress in the member reaches the value of the yield (flow) stress σ T , the member starts to yield and the stress cannot increase further. The force in the member in which plasticizing occurred is not determined by the equilibrium conditions but by the failure conditions, therefore it may be considered known if the geometrical and physical properties of the member are known [2] . The force in the "plastic" member remains constant and equal to the force of the full plasticity of the cross section (2) . A similar analogy can be applied in the case of compression.
On the basis of recommendations in EUROCODE 3, the permissible stress in compressed members (σ ti ) which can be calculated by reduction of the yield stress according to the expression (3), and the force of the full plasticity of compressed members according to the expression (5):
.
Here λ is the slenderness of the members which can be calculated in the regular way. The constants a and b depend on the form of the cross-section of the member and properties of the material the girder is made of.
As the stress in the member of the lattice girder is constant, the yield commences simultaneously in all the points of the member. Strictly speaking, this holds for the ideal case of the member with ideal cross-section, made of ideally homogeneous material, etc.
Due to the unavoidable geometrical and material irregularities, the yield commences at the most critical point, but the plasticity zone soon expands to at lest one entire crosssection, so the assumption of the constant force in the member at the onset of yield is justified. The force in the member where plasticizing occurred remains constant, and the further increase of load must be counterbalanced by the forces in the members remaining in the elastic area. This means that the construction behaves, with the further increase of the load, as if the member where the plasticizing occurred does not exist [3] .
If the structure is statically determined, immediately after formation of the first plastic member, the failure mechanism occurs, so the failure occurs at het border of the elastic behavior of the structure. However, if the degree of static indeterminacy of the structure is r≥1, after the onset of the yield in one member, the degree of static indeterminacy becomes r-1, so the structure can still sustain the additional load. The failure occurs when in r+1 of the members the plasticizing occurs, and then the structure transforms into the failure mechanism with one degree of freedom. The failure may occur even when plasticizing occurred in less than r+1 of the members, in the case of formation of a partial failure mechanism. In this case, a part of the truss remains statically indeterminate, but one or several nodes may move with no change of the length of any member which is still active in the elastic area.
LIMIT ANALYSIS THEOREMS

Static theorem
In general, there are many distributions of forces in the statically indeterminate truss girders which satisfy the equilibrium conditions, along with the given external load. Greenberg and Prager entitled such distribution -statically possible. Apart from that, the distribution of forces in the members where there occurs no force higher than the force of the full plasticity of the cross-section, is called the safe one. The necessary condition for a lattice girder to be able to bear the given load is, obviously, the existence of at least one safe distribution of forces in the girder, which is also statically possible for the given load. The static theorem states that:
If there is any distribution of forces in the members of the lattice girder which is exposed to the action of the external load with the defined set of loads μ and if this distribution is safe and statically possible, the value of the parameter μ must be lower or equal to the value of the parameter of failure load μ C [4] .
The consequence of the aforementioned static theorem is that if for the given set of loads μ it is possible to indicate that there is no force distribution in members which is both safe and statically possible, the value of the parameter μ S must be higher than the value of the failure load parameter.
Kinematic theorem
Kinematic theorem, or the upper failure load limit (limit load) refers to the failure mechanism. The failure mechanism is a kinematically unstable system which a girder becomes by virtue of insertion of plastic members or plastic joints (in the case of the full girders) where the conditions for this are met. Each failure mechanism is corresponded by one load parameter μ in the case when it is an one-parameter load, one straight line in the interaction diagram when the laod is two-parameter load, that is, a plane when it is a multi-parameter load. The value of this parameter is obtained via the principles of virtual displacements defined by the expression:
In the limit equilibrium conditions, the failure mechanism is loaded by the external forces and the concentrated forces S P , as an external load in the joints at the ends of the members where plasticizing occurred. The work of the forces in the members is equal to the zero so the principle of virtual forces is reduced to the work of the external forces which must equal zero. Accordingly, the load parameter μ which corresponds to the certain failure mechanism obtained by equalizing of the work of external forces on the possible displacement of the failure mechanism with the work of the forces S P , which is absorbed in the plastic members of the failure mechanism. In this manner a number of values of μ parameters is obtained, which correspond to the individual failure mechanisms, so the kinematic theorem can be defined in the following way:
For a girder exposed to the action of the set of loads μ, the value of the parameter μ which corresponds to any supposed failure mechanism must be higher or equal to the value of the failure load parameter μ C . If the values of the parameter μ K determined for all the possible failure mechanisms, the true value of the failure load parameter μ C will be the least of these values [4] .
Unity Theorem
Joint Static and kinematic theorems constitute the Unity theorem. The static theorem states that for any value of the load μ exceeding the value of the failure load parameter μ C there is not one distribution of forces in the members which is safe and statically possible. Apart from that, the kinematic theorem claims that there is not one failure mechanism where the corresponding load parameter μ is lower than the failure load parameter μ C , on which basis the theorem of the unified solution can be defined:
If for the given girder exposed to the action of the set of loads μ, there is at least one safe and statically possible distribution of forces in the members where a sufficient number of the full plasticity forces occurs in the members so as to form the failure mechanism, the corresponding load parameter will be the actual load parameter μ C [4] .
LINEAR PROGRAMMING IN LIMIT ANALYSIS
The solutions based on the methods determining the maximum statically possible parameter or minimal kinematically possible parameters have not been systematized, and are partially based upon the engineers' intuition. Such approach is not adequate in design of large, real structures. Fortunately, it proved that the problem of limit analysis can also be formulated as a problem of linear programming, so the methods developed in the mathematical optimization theory can be applied in the limit structural analysis [4] .
According to the theorem of the lower limit of failure load, the safe parameter μ can be determined as the highest possible statically possible increase parameter. The statically possible state is characterized by the increase parameter μ S and the internal forces vector s , which meet the equilibrium equations and the plasticity condition. The corresponding problem of linear programming can be expressed as:
where: B -is a static matrix or equilibrium matrix providing relation between the unknown forces in the members and the external load, s -unknown forces vector in the members, s p -vector of full plasticity of members forces, f -external load vector.
EXAMPLES
For the purpose of illustration of application of the limit analysis theorems on the determination of the limit load, an example of the truss girder presented in the As previously said, in the limit analysis there are two basic approaches corresponding to the two basic theorems. The kinematic approach is based on the upper failure load limit theorem, according to which the safety parameter can be determined by seeking the minimum kinematically possible load parameters. The static approach, on the other hand, is based on the lower failure load limit theorem, according to which the safety parameter can be determined seeing the maximum statically possible load parameter.
Static theorem application
For the purpose of simplicity, application of the static theorem is presented on the example of one-parameter load, that is, when
. The force of full plasticity of the members S 1 to S 5 is S p .
Every statically possible field of forces can be presented in the function of loads and forces in the members (S 1 ,S 2 ,...,S 5 ) thus satisfying four independent equilibrium conditions. Should one of the forces in the members is selected, say S 4 for statically independent parameter (Figure 2(b) ), from the equilibrium conditions, all the forces in the members in the function of the given external load and statically independent parameter S 4 can be expressed. In this manner the condition of existence of a statically possible field of forces is satisfied. Using the expression (9) which defines the plasticity condition, that is, the existence of the safe statically possible field of forces, the issue of determination of the limit load becomes the problem of determination of the maximum failure load parameter μ=F which satisfies the system of inequations (10) In the Figure 3 are presented the inequations from the system (10). The shaded area is a region where a failure load parameter can be found. As the static theorem seeks the maximum statically possible parameter of load which meets the equilibrium and plasticity conditions, the value of the failure load parameter in the member S 4 which corresponds to this failure load value is read out (11): Using these values and equilibrium conditions, the values of the remaining forces in members at the moment of the limit equilibrium are determined (12):
As can be seen on the basis of the obtained values for the forces in the members S 3 (-S P ) and S 5 (-S P ) the full plasticity force occurred in these members, thus forming the failure mechanism.
Kinematic theorem application
By applying the principles of virtual displacements (6) on the possible failure mechanisms presented in the Figure 4 , the values of the load which could lead to formation of the supposed failure mechanisms have been determined. As it is a twoparameter load, the obtained equations for each failure mechanism represent the straight lines on the interaction diagram. In the brackets there are values for the case when the load is an one-parameter one, that is, when F H =F V =F :
6) external load does not perform work, so this failure mechanism is not possible, 7)
3, 5 ( 3,5 )
0, 6667 2,1333 ( 1, 28 )
Initial position of the girder Members working in the elastic area during formation of the failure mechanism Plastic members As it is a two-parameter load, the limit load depends on the relationship of these two load parameters as displayed in the interaction diagram in Figure 5 . 1. Failure mechanism 2 forming at 1, 60 ; 1, 0667
2. Failure mechanism 9 forming at 2 2,1333 3
3. Failure mechanism 8 forming at 1, 60 ; 0,80
Intersection of two straight lines represents a case of combination of the loads which leads to formation of failure mechanisms with r+2 of plastic members. On the diagram, not all the failure mechanisms have been displayed, because prior to formation of these failure mechanisms, some of the failure mechanisms displayed on the diagram are formed.
In the case when the load is one-parameter one, the load values which would cause these mechanisms have been obtained (expressions (13) in the parenthesis). The kinematic theorem determines the minimum kinematically possible failure load parameter, so the relevant mechanism is the ninth one, which, for which the limit load value is:
As the forces in the members S 3 and S 5 are known (plastic members in which there is the full plasticity forces -S P ), the forces in the remaining members can be determined from the equilibrium conditions. The obtained value of the limit load applying the kinematic theorem is identical to that obtained applying the static theorem.
Linear programming application
The linear programming problem is given by the expressions (7)- (9) which, for the given girder have the following form: 
Using the software package MATLAB the value of the function
, is obtained, that is the value of the forces in members in the moment of the limit equilibrium, as well as the value of the failure load parameter  : 
CONCLUSION
In the paper is presented application of static and kinematic theorem of structural limit state analysis when determining the limit load of statically indeterminate trusses. In both cases the ultimate, limit state of the truss girder was observed. The problem of determination of the limit load applying the static theorem reduces to solving the system of inequations, while in the case of application of the kinematic theorem in a very simple way, applying the principles of virtual displacement failure mechanism on the supposed failure mechanisms, the value of the limit load can be determined. Application of these theorems has been presented on the examples of truss girders, and the limit load in the example of the girder loaded by two-parameter load, has been presented at the interaction diagram. The basic advantage of the limit state analysis based on the limit theorems reflects in the simplicity and quick determination of the limit load. Apart from the limit analysis methods based on the limit theorems, also presented is the application of linear programming in determination of the limit load as one of the fundamental methods of contemporary structural limit analysis. 
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